## Florida Department of Transportation

### Consultant Project Management

**January 12, 2018**

### 55009538 District Design

- **Bizzio, Mario**
  - 8662 District Design Engineer - DOT
  - 17-1063-03 Architectural and Engineering Managers

### 55009638 Consultant Project Management

- **Phillips, Suzanne**
  - 4674 Professional Engineer Administrator - SES
  - 11-9041-02 Architectural and Engineering Managers

### 55009520 Consultant Project Management

- **Fischer, Chale**
  - 0709 Administrative Assistant I
  - 43-6011-02 Executive Secretaries & Executive Administrative Assistants

### 55009633 Consultant Project Management

- **Burgett, Tyler**
  - 0004 Senior Clerk
  - 43-9061-02 Office Clerks, General

### 55000548 Consultant Project Management

- **Stys-Palasz, Beata**
  - 4673 Professional Engineer Supervisor III - SES
  - 17-2199-05 Engineering, All Other

### 55000436 Consultant Project Management

- **Helton, Justin**
  - 4660 Professional Engineer II
  - 17-2199-04 Engineering, All Other

### 55009546 Consultant Project Management

- **Owens, Megan**
  - 4635 Engineering Specialist IV
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55009602 Consultant Project Management

- **Varlance, Eugene**
  - 4835 Engineering Specialist IV
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55011796 Consultant Project Management

- **Brydon, Yvonne**
  - 4633 Engineering Specialist III
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55009655 Consultant Project Management

- **Elmaghraby, Ashraf**
  - 4673 Professional Engineer Supervisor III - SES
  - 17-2199-05 Engineering, All Other

### 55009343 Consultant Project Management

- **Kazmierczak, Courtney**
  - 4673 Professional Engineer Supervisor III - SES
  - 17-2199-05 Engineering, All Other

### 55013412 Consultant Project Management

- **Vancil, Justin**
  - 4600 Professional Engineer II
  - 17-2199-04 Engineering, All Other

### 55005064 Consultant Project Management

- **Hastie, Carol**
  - 4666 Professional Engineer II
  - 17-2199-04 Engineering, All Other

### 55009648 Consultant Project Management

- **Chacon, Catrina**
  - 4673 Professional Engineer Supervisor II - SES
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55009649 Consultant Project Management

- **Kim, Ji So**
  - 4630 Professional Engineer II
  - 17-2199-04 Engineering, All Other

### 55009650 Consultant Project Management

- **Heggie, John**
  - 4674 Professional Engineer Supervisor II - SES
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55009651 Consultant Project Management

- **Long, Todd**
  - 4673 Professional Engineer Supervisor II - SES
  - 17-2199-05 Engineering, All Other

### 55012372 Consultant Project Management

- **Cascio, Angela**
  - 4670 Professional Engineer II
  - 17-2199-04 Engineering, All Other

### 55012256 Consultant Project Management

- **Chacon, Catalina**
  - 4673 Professional Engineer Supervisor II - SES
  - 17-2199-05 Engineering, All Other

### 55012377 Consultant Project Management

- **Varano, Eugene**
  - 4635 Engineering Specialist IV
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55009606 Consultant Project Management

- **Ennot, Kathleen**
  - 4635 Engineering Specialist IV
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55012611 Consultant Project Management

- **Hao, SL**
  - 4630 Professional Engineer II
  - 17-2199-04 Engineering, All Other

### 55012405 Consultant Project Management

- **Joseph, Eliode**
  - 4660 Professional Engineer II
  - 17-2199-04 Engineering, All Other

### 55012317 Consultant Project Management

- **Simpson, Daniel**
  - 4633 Engineering Specialist III
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55012378 Consultant Project Management

- **Shams, Taleb**
  - 4635 Engineering Specialist IV
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55009614 Consultant Project Management

- **Kazmierczak, Courtney**
  - 4673 Professional Engineer Supervisor III - SES
  - 17-2199-05 Engineering, All Other

### 55009625 Consultant Project Management

- **Trickett, Heidi**
  - 4635 Engineering Specialist IV
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55009626 Consultant Project Management

- **Simpson, Daniel**
  - 4633 Engineering Specialist III
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55009627 Consultant Project Management

- **Varano, Eugene**
  - 4635 Engineering Specialist IV
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55009628 Consultant Project Management

- **Ehrlich, Jennifer**
  - 4635 Engineering Specialist IV
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55009629 Consultant Project Management

- **Roche, Daniel**
  - 4635 Engineering Specialist IV
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55009630 Consultant Project Management

- **Fischer, Chale**
  - 0708 Administrative Assistant I
  - 43-6011-02 Executive Secretaries & Executive Administrative Assistants

### 55009631 Consultant Project Management

- **Burgett, Tyler**
  - 0004 Senior Clerk
  - 43-9061-02 Office Clerks, General

### 55009632 Consultant Project Management

- **Varano, Eugene**
  - 4635 Engineering Specialist IV
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55013417 Consultant Project Management

- **Brydon, Yvonne**
  - 4633 Engineering Specialist III
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55013418 Consultant Project Management

- **Varlance, Eugene**
  - 4635 Engineering Specialist IV
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55013419 Consultant Project Management

- **Brydon, Yvonne**
  - 4633 Engineering Specialist III
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55013420 Consultant Project Management

- **Hastie, Carol**
  - 4666 Professional Engineer II
  - 17-2199-04 Engineering, All Other

### 55013421 Consultant Project Management

- **Varlance, Eugene**
  - 4835 Engineering Specialist IV
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other

### 55013422 Consultant Project Management

- **Hastie, Carol**
  - 4666 Professional Engineer II
  - 17-2199-04 Engineering, All Other

### 55013423 Consultant Project Management

- **Varlance, Eugene**
  - 4635 Engineering Specialist IV
  - 17-2199-03 Engineering, All Other